Once More, Lying, Murdering Pigs Run Amok

What Time Is It?
Time and Past Time to Get Organized
for an ACTUAL Revolution
Tulsa... Charlotte... Columbus... How long?
People have tried all the “solutions” this system says work: a Black president. Campaigning for
candidates. More police training. The “Department of Justice.” White House conferences. Body
cameras. Lawsuits. Community policing.
None have stopped police murder after murder after murder. They won’t work. They can’t work.
Because police murder is built into this system.
If you didn’t believe that when you saw it in Ferguson and Staten Island, the system has showed
you again and again and again. When they murdered Freddie Gray in Baltimore...Alton Sterling in
Baton Rouge...Philando Castile in Minneapolis-St. Paul...and now Tyre King, Terence Crutcher,
Keith Lamont Scott, and countless others all over this goddamn country.
What do we do?
It is very important that people rise up and refuse to accept the continual murder of people,
particularly Black people as well as Latinos, by police—this, and the other outrages and
atrocities continually perpetrated by this system..., cannot go down without people fighting
back and rocking back the powers-that-be. But this must be built toward revolution—an actual
revolution that overthrows this system at the soonest possible time—because there is no
solution to these outrages under this system, and as long as we live under this system, this
will go on...and on. There is a way that we can make a real revolution—and bring into being
a radically different and better society: we have the strategy, program, and leadership for this
revolution, in the work of BA and the Party he leads, the Revolutionary Communist Party...
—from “A Basic Point of Orientation”

Come to the website www.revcom.us and find out “HOW WE CAN WIN—
How We Can Really Make Revolution” and what we need to do now.
Find out more and get organized into this revolution.

www.revcom.us

